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Edge Of ERUPTION | Shelle Rivers 

Experience the amazing feeling of being HARD, HORNY and completely submissive for your Domina. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $30.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Session: 35 minutes
Category: Chastity-Brainwashing

This file is your COMPULSION.

Cum, My pet, and experience what it will be like to serve and please your Princess in Her
Queendom.  A world in which your hypnotic Princess rules and you kneel in complete
submission.  A journey into enslavement takes you deeper and deeper into a world of complete
subservience.  Let My words and hypnotic voice mesmerize your open mind.

My sweet slave, listen as your Princess leads you into a world which you will never return nor
will you ever wish to.  Let Me bring you hypnotic pleasure and torment that you have imagined
and have never achieved.  Through this erotic journey, I will ravish your mind and make you My
helpless toy and leave you craving the touch of My sensual voice.

My brainwashed slave, experience a life of craving, pleasure and sweet torment.  Cum, My
sweet and submissive pet, visit your Princess Shelle in Her Queendom.... giggles  Accept your
place in this world at My feet, with your throbbing c*ck, wet and hard.  Accept your reality! 
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Locked up, DENIED...and MINE!

Now, My sweet slave, find a private place, get naked, lay down, put on your head phones and
submit to your future as My horny slave.

FREE ---- SUBLIMINAL TRAINING---listen daily 7 days at least 3 times daily....and sleep with if
possible.  Be aware....May make changes inside your brain.

Reviews

Monday, 28 October 2019 

It is a fairy tale - a bedtime story told by my favorite hypnotist. But under Domina's hypnotic control fantasy and reality start to merge and
mix into a state of truth where everything can happen. I enter so easily into this tale as the plot is well known: Find the princess and get
my reward. But the princess is more demanding than i initially thought - the princess is taking over control. Domina's rhythm leads me up
to the edge of climax and pushes me down into surrender and submission! 5 STAR Dream!

nadette  

Thursday, 07 February 2019 

I should start by saying that when my journey started with Princess Shelle chastity was not on the table. I'm just being h or soft limit. I do
however like my releases. There have been other times with Domina where she has lead me down a path that I had a prec to listen to
this file. The file is soothing and easy like many of Domina's sessions. She is an imaginative story teller and very adebt at luring you into
a state of relaxation. Her voice will make you hang on every word, isn't that what you like? Now I am faced with the issue of being
awakened to a life that i didn't realize I could be enjoying. I'll leave it at that. Download the file, sit back and relax. I promise, you'll not be
dissappointed. There is also a subliminal enticement file, it is all subliminal. You will find it very relaxing and soothing. Now if you'll
excuse me I need to put my headphones on and OBEY... I mean push play. 

jim whitted 

Friday, 10 February 2017 

This session is like a dream. A most wonderful dream. If you enjoy stories or chastity, or better yet both, then this session is a must
have. This session has a sweeter feel to it than I would have guessed. Princess Shelle is such an amazing storyteller, i really lost myself
in the world She crafted in this session.

Charles Endee 

Monday, 16 May 2016 

Woah... This file is life-changing. Words don't do it justice. Listening to this file took my need for Princess Shelle from a light jog to a full
on sprint. Princess Shelle will own you. If you've gotten this far, don't procrastinate buying this file! I have never had a more intensely
hypnotic and arousing experience and now each and every moment of my life is filled with a constantly growing lust for my Domina and
an exponentially increasing desire to serve and obey Her.

Daniel Camp 

Monday, 02 May 2016 

Wow, that was NOT what I was expecting! The induction is gorgeous! I love story-driven sessions, and fairytales are such a versatile
setting. I don't want to spoil the surprise, but some of the imagery is simply inspired! Next time Domina asks me to listen to my favourite
chastity file, I think I know what I'll be listening to..

David Bennett 

Thursday, 28 April 2016 

Such great story telling in this file. There's so much going on here. Domina Shelle gives us a taste of it all, and it's proof that She's VERY
good at it.

Gabriel Arenas 
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Wednesday, 27 April 2016 

I am in a state of constant arousal and every time I listen to this recording, this feeling intensifies. At the same time, my craving to stay
chaste for Princess Shelle grows. Her control over me is getting stronger every day. The included subliminal training file is great for
listening in the background over and over. Princess Shelle's voice sneaks in my mind and reinforces my desire to obey her every
command.

Achim Vannahme 

Tuesday, 26 April 2016 

She commanded me to listen to all the Hands free Sessions in a row...Why am i saying this? Cause i was at Part 3 and then surprise
surprise my lovely Princess changed the Plan, No more Hands Free Training for me, nope i am stuck at Part 3 for however long she
decides, cause she decided that i need Chastity and that´s why i am here now, i listened to this File and guess what Yes i am in Chastity
now, even more then that i think this is the powerfulest Chastity File she ever made, well atleast if i do have all of them and i am pretty
sure i do, i was sooo so so close at the end, that i know the only reason i did not Came was because she said so, otherwise there would
have been no way to stay denied, i never was so close in my Life..Seriously it was as if i could feel how it was right there and ONLY her
Control kept it there and i also have a funny feeling that all the Chastity i did for her before was nothing compared to what comes next,
but what i do now is that i absolutly will love every second of being in Chastity for her, no matter if it will be a Week or longer, i honestly
don´t care how long it will be, how much it makes me suffer, ache or frustrates me, all i need to know is that she commanded it and that
it pleases her, that will be enough for me to stay in it for however long she decides, while i also will love every second of it

Marcel L 

Tuesday, 26 April 2016 

i just keep going further and further into Domina Shelle's control. Wanting and needing to please Her more than ever. i'm enjoying the
experience, more than ever. She's just sooooo gooood at hypnotizing me.

Kent Schnaith 

Monday, 25 April 2016 

I can't convey how wonderful this recording is. It flows from a soft, lovely fairy tale into a powerful encounter with our beautiful, pefect
Domina, where She illuminates very clearly the nature of our relationship to Her. How could anyone resist, or even want to?

Jan Lend 

Monday, 25 April 2016 

Another work of art by our Queen. This is so very hot. It's like an erotic movie in my mind that i'm part of. I cant say much more but this
one is awesome!

rickey ratcliff 

Monday, 25 April 2016 

Im under her power on the edge. Domina Shelle owns my mind, body and orgasm. Wonderful journy and control.

Jorgen Danielsson 

Monday, 25 April 2016 

Before falling asleep i remember thinking that Princess Shelle should read audio books since this story about princess felt something like
an audio book. Except this princess is dangerously captivating and irresistible. i so like it when Princess Shelle decides to put me in
chastity. It's just feels so right. There is also this relaxing subliminal training file that made me feel very tired and sleepy. Should work
well when listened before going to bed.

Toni Mäkelä 

Sunday, 24 April 2016 

i am already a chastity slave for my Domina, She controls every drop and i love Her control, that file is super powerful, as you will be
able to listen to the most Gifted Story Teller on earth :) Thank YOU my Domina

Ahmed Hassan 

Saturday, 23 April 2016 
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I serve the Princess of Dreams. This session was slightly unexpected. From the title I expected relentless tease and denial, but what I
got was so much more. Led on a journey to serve the Princess of Dreams I eventually succumbed to Her power in the highest tower of
the castle. Thank You, Domina Shelle.

Marcus Jetson 
More reviews 
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